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i©t]Iy]o%Dy]]y]: - s]]\Ky] y]og]:
Chapter 2
Volume 7

aT] cðn]\ in]ty] jÅt]\ in]ty]\ vÅ m]ny]sà m³t]m]/ |
aT] cðn]\ inwty] jÅt]\ inwty]\ vÅ m]ny]sà m³t]m/ |

t]Tå]]ip] tv]\ m]hbÅho, nðn]\ xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] ||

2 - 26

t]TåÅipw tv]\ m]hbÅho, nðn]\ xçicwt¶\ arhõ*isw ||

jÅt]sy] ihõ D—÷vç m³ty¶: D—÷v]\ j]nm] m³t]sy] c] |

jÅt]sy] ihw D—÷vç m³ty¶: D—÷v]\ j]nm] m³t]sy] c] |

t]smÅt]/ ap]irõhyà*%Tà*, n] tv]\ xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] ||

2 - 27

t]smÅt/ ap]irwhryà*%rTà*, n] tv]\ xçicwt¶\ arhõ*isw ||

avy]•]dIin] B½tÅin], vy]• m]DyÅin] BÅrõt] |

avy]•]dIinw B½tÅinw, vy]•a m]DyÅinw BÅrõt] |

avy]• in]D]nÅnyàv] t]ˆ] ä p]irõ dev]nÅ ||

2 - 28

avy]• inwD]nÅnyàv] t]ˆ] ä p]irw dev]nÅ ||

a}}]‘õy]*v]t]/ p]xy]it] äýi‘õden]\ a}}]‘õy]*v]t]/ v]dõit] t]Tðv] cÅnyù |

Å‘õry]*v]t/ p]xy]it} äýi‘}den]\ Å‘õry]*v]t/ v]dõit} t]Tðv] cÅnyù |

a}}]‘õy]*v]ccðn]m]nyù ÛuNçit] ÛutvÅpyàn]\ vàdõ n] cðv] äýi‘õt]/ ||

2 - 29

Å‘õry]*v]ccðn]m]nyù ÛuNçit} ÛutvÅpyàn]\ vàdõ n] cðv] äýi‘}t/ ||

dehI in]ty]\ av]Dyç%y]\ dehe s]v]*sy] BÅrõt] |

dehI in}ty]\ av]Dyç%y]\ dehe s]rv]*sy] BÅrõt] |

t]smÅt]/ s]v]*]iN] B½tÅin], n] tv]\ xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] ||

2 - 30

t]smÅt/ s]rvÅiN} B½tÅin}, n] tv]\ xçic}t¶\ arhõ*is} ||
Sri Krishna has been explaining to Arjuna that the true nature of oneself is
and the nature of
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Eternal,

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ,
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unchanging,
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aiv]nÅix] aivwnÅixw

unchangeable, ap—ýmàyù ap—ýmàyù incomprehensible through any
means of knowledge, etc. and for one to be happy, one has to know oneself, and one has
to be oneself in terms of one's true nature, and at the same time, do whatever is one's
duty in the circumstances of one's own life in this transient world of existence.
Arjuna has been listening to all this talk about a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, self-realization, etc, but his
own mind is in a different plane, and in a different mood. Whatever be the truth about
one's real nature, one still has to deal with the reality of one's own world of daily life; and
that world is an ever-changing one, where a person is identified only in terms of one's
body, mind and intellect, and their actions. In terms of such identification, Arjuna is
certainly not happy in the situation in which he finds himself at this time and place.
Therefore Arjuna does not feel particularly enlightened or uplifted from his state of
depression, sorrow and distress by the words of Sri Krishna. Arjuna obviously needs more
help to uplift himself; Sri Krishna knows this, and He now comes to the rescue of Arjuna at
his own level.
Sri Krishna says:

aT] cðn]\ in]ty] jÅt]\ in]ty]\ vÅ m]ny]sà m³t]m]/ |

aT] cðn]\ inwty] jÅt]\ inwty]\ vÅ m]ny]sà m³t]m/ |

t]Tå]]ip] tv]\ m]hbÅho, nðn]\ xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] ||

2 - 26

t]TåÅipw tv]\ m]hbÅho, nðn]\ xçicwt¶\ arhõ*isw ||

m]hbÅho m]hbÅho - O! Arjuna
aT] c] An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) m]ny]sà aT] c] An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) m]ny]sà - Even if you look
upon Self simply as

in]ty] jÅt]\ vÅ in]ty]\ m³t]m]/ inwty] jÅt]\ vÅ inwty]\ m³t]m/ - the physical body which is
subject to repeated birth and death,

t]Tå]] aip] tv]\ An]\ xçic]t¶\ n] ahõ*is] t]TåÅ aipw tv]\ An]\ xçicwt¶\ n] arhõ*isw - even
then, it does not befit you, a person of your stature and maturity, to entertain sorrow in the
manner you are doing now. Even if you accept the popular view that the self is only x]rIrõ

x]rIr -

the physical body, and that it is not eternal, but it is subjected to repeated birth and
death, even then, there is no reason for you to entertain grief, because,

jÅt]sy] ihõ D—÷vç m³ty¶: D—ýuv]\ j]nm] m³t]sy] c] |

jÅt]sy] ihw D—÷vç m³ty¶: D—uv]\ j]nm] m³t]sy] c] |

t]smÅt]/ ap]irõhyà*%Tà*, n] tv]\ xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] ||

2 - 27

t]smÅt/ ap]irwhyà*%rTà*, n] tv]\ xçic}t¶\ arhõ*is} ||
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jÅt]sy] D—÷vç m³ty¶: jÅt]sy] D—÷vç m³ty¶: - For the one who is born, death is certain;
and

D—÷v]\ j]nm] m³t]sy] c] D—÷v]\ j]nm] m³t]sy] c] - For the one who is dead, birth is
also certain
ihõ ihw - indeed. That being so,

ap]irõhyà* aTà* ap]irwhryà* arTà* - in this matter, which is inevitable and this being the
natural and unalterable fact of life,

tv]\ n] xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] tv]\ n] xçicwt¶\ arhõ*isw - it does not befit you to entertain sorrow.
From the point of view of this x]rõIrõ x]rIrõ - this physical body - birth and death are
nothing but changes in one's continuing evolution. Therefore, from the point of view of the
x]rõIrõ x]rIrõ also, it does not befit you to entertain xçäý xçäý - any kind of sorrow,
particularly because

avy]•]dIin] B½tÅin], vy]• m]DyÅin] BÅrõt] |

avy]•]dIinw B½tÅinw, vy]• m]DyÅinw BÅrõt] |

avy]• in]D]nÅnyàv] t]ˆ] ä p]irõ dev]nÅ ||

2 - 28

avy]•a inwD]nÅnyàv] t]ˆ] ä p]irw dev]nÅ ||

avy]• ˜dIin] B½tÅin] avy]• ˜dIinw B½tÅinw
- All people who are living today were unmanifest to begin with;
- they were not seen before their birth;
- for all people, beginning is unknown;
- for all of us, the origin of our x]rõIrõ x]rIrõ is unknown;

avy]• in]D]nÅin] Av] avy]• inwD]nÅinw Av] -

All people living today will become
unmanifest again some day; when they leave their physical bodies, they disappear into the
unknown;

vy]• m]DyÅin] vy]•a m]DyÅinw - In between birth and death, people become manifest
- they move about with an appearance. All of us, living now, are vy]• m]DyÅin] vy]•a

m]DyÅinw

- we have an appearance of existence in the in-between stages of our

journey. Such appearance is called
reference to all living beings:

im]TyÅ mwTyÅ

or

mÅyÅ mÅyÅ

in Vedanta. With

- before, they were not here;
- later, they will not be here;
- in-between, it appears they are here;
- that is the nature of im]TyÅ imwTyÅ
Bhagavat Gita
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im]TyÅ mwTyÅ is an appearance; anything that has an appearance can also disappear; on
this kind of appearance and disappearance,

t]ˆ] ä p]irõ dev]nÅ t]ˆ] ä p]irw dev]nÅ - What is there to lament?
BÅrõt] BÅrõt] - O! Arjuna,
Just look at the infinite kinds of appearances and disappearances taking place in the world
every day. This kind of appearance and disappearance is indeed a wonder; indeed, im]TyÅ

mwTyÅ is indeed a wonder to marvel and enjoy. In order to marvel and enjoy this wonder
of im]TyÅ mwTyÅ, one should first be able to appreciate the marvel that is a]tm]] ÅtmÅ The s]ty]\ s]ty]\, the Truth behind all im]TyÅ mwTyÅ, the Truth behind all appearances
and disappearances.

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ.

If you

have that appreciation, then you will naturally appreciate and enjoy the marvel of

im]TyÅ

That is why, you should first have an appreciation of the nature of

mwTyÅ, and then you will realize that in this marvel of im]TyÅ mwTyÅ, there is nothing to
lament, there is nothing to entertain sorrow.
Therefore, in order to bring enlightenment to

im]TyÅ mwTyÅ

- the appearances and

disappearances in this transient world - Sri Krishna has all along been talking about a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ. Then, Sri Krishna points out that it is only natural that a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

is something

difficult to understand.
This

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ,

this p½N]*

a]tm]] p½rN]* ÅtmÅ

-

This

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

which is Full and All-

embracing, is indeed difficult to comprehend, appreciate and realize, because of

mÅyÅ

- the inherent power of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ - manifesting itself as im]TyÅ mwTyÅ transient existence, characterized by continuous changes involving infinite appearances
and disappearances. We are caught up in these changes so much that we cannot easily
understand what is behind all these changes.

mÅyÅ

Sri Krishna tells here how difficult it is to realize a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ

a}}]‘õy]*v]t]/ p]xy]it] äýi‘õden]\ a}}]‘õy]*v]t]/ v]dõit] t]Tðv] cÅnyù |
Åõry]*v]t]/ p]xy]it} äýi‘}den]\ Å‘õry]*v]t/ v]dõit} t]Tðv] cÅnyù |

a}}]‘õy]*v]ccðn]m]nyù ÛuNçit] ÛutvÅpyàn]\ vàdõ n] cðv] äýi‘õt]/ ||
Å‘õry]*v]ccðn]m]nyù ÛuNçit}
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äýýi‘õt]/ äýi‘wt/ means "a few" - which few?
B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ tells later: m]n¶SyÅNÅ\ s]hõsˆàS¶ m]n¶SyÅNÅ\ s]hõsˆàS¶
äýýi‘õt]/ y]t]it] is]£õõyà äýi‘wt/ y]t]itw isw£õyà - that äýýi‘õt]/ äýi‘wt/ - only a few among
the millions even try to realize a]tm]] atm], those few are referred here as äýýi‘õt]/ äýi‘wt/.
Among those few, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says,
äýýi‘õt]/ An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) ˜‘õy]*v]t]/ p]xy]it] äýi‘wt/ An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) ˜‘õry]*v]t/
p]xy]itw - a few among those few, see a]tm]] ÅtmÅ as if It is a wonder (˜‘õy]*v]t]
˜‘õry]*v]t/)
t]TÅ Av] c], anyù An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) ˜‘õy]*v]t]/ t]TÅ Av] c], anyù An]\ (˜tmÅn]\)
˜‘õry]*v]t/
v]dõit] v]dõitw

-

In a similar manner, a few others among those few, talk about - or teach

about - a]tm]] a]tm]] as if It is a wonder;

anyù c] An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) ˜‘õy]*v]t]/ Û&Nçit] anyù c] An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) ˜‘õy]*v]t/
Û&Nçitw - yet a few others , among those few, listen about a]tm]] a]tm]], as if It is a
Wonder;

Û&tvÅ aip] An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) äýýi‘õt]/ n] vàdõ Av] c] Û&tvÅ aipw An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) äýi‘wt/ n]
vàdõ Av] c] - Even though one may see, talk, teach or listen about a]tm]] a]tm]] as a
Wonder, no one really knows a]tm]] ÅtmÅ - because a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is:
ad&Sqõ p½v]*\ ad&Sqõ p½rv]*\ - one has never seen anything like that before;
a¤ut]\ a¤ut]\ - one has never experienced anything like that before;
aäýsmÅt]/ d&xy]mÅn]\ aäýsmÅt/ d&xy]mÅn]\ - recognition of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is totally
unexpected and spontaneous.
Realization of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is not something you gain logically by doing certain things;
- it happens, when it happens;
- You realize a]tm]] ÅtmÅ when you realize a]tm]]
- That

is indeed ˜‘õy\]*

ÅtmÅ,

that is all to it.

˜‘õrya\* - a wonder, a marvel, a miracle.

The Nature of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ Itself, is indeed a Wonder because:
- It is s]t]/ s]t/ as well as as]t]/ as]t/ - It is ever-existent, but it is never separate from
anything that is transient existence only;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ has no eyes to see, but all eyes see because of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ only;
Bhagavat Gita
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a]tm]] ÅtmÅ has no ears to hear, but all ears hear because of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ only;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ has no mind, but all minds function because of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ only;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is not located anywhere, but still It is available for recognition in the b¶i£õ
-

b¶i£w of everyone, as one's very Self - "I";
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ has no form, but all forms are nothing but those of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ only;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ does not undergo any change, but all changes which do take place are
inseparable from a]tm]] ÅtmÅ;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is free from time and place, but all time and place are only in a]tm]] ÅtmÅ;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ] is not bound by birth and death, but again, birth and death are only
appearances of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ has no g¶N] g¶N] but all g¶N]s g¶N]s - all attributes, arise from a]tm]] ÅtmÅ
only;
-

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is ONE and indivisible, but It appears divided in this creation as mÅyÅ mÅyÅ

with all its infinite manifestations;
- a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is the cause for everything, but It Itself has no cause;
That is why a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is a Wonder, until It is realized. This entire creation arises from, is
sustained by, and ultimately merges into a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, while a]tm]] ÅtmÅ remains
unchanged during all the changes in this creation. It is indeed an inexplicable Wonder. We
really cannot talk much about this creation. As we go on analyzing the cause of everything
in this creation, we finally find that we have less and less to talk about. The thing with
which we start first as a creation, on further and further analysis, ultimately disappears.
What is finally left is only a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, and at this point we have nothing to talk about, and
we are reduced to Silence, and That Silence is a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ.

We find that every little thing in this creation is a Wonder. A point has no dimension, but a
succession of points making up a line has a dimension; how can you have dimension from
no dimension - It is a wonder. All my limbs work; how? It is a wonder.
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is a Wonder, which means "I" am a wonder. It is about this wonderful "I" that

I need to know something. The one who realizes a]tm]] ÅtmÅ as "I am b—ýÀõn]/
that person immediately becomes everything - It is indeed a Wonder.

b—ýÀõn/",

I thought I was locked up in this body; the moment I realize that "I am b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/
", I see myself in all beings - It is indeed a Wonder. Such sight itself is a wonder.
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How does one see a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ? a]tm]] ]tm] is not an object. a]tm]] atm] is subject
itself. When I realize a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, the subject and the object become identical. The
subject a]tm]] ÅtmÅ "I", sees the object a]tm]] ÅtmÅ "I"; such sight itself is a Wonder.

Similarly, neither the mind, nor the words can reach a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ. That being the case,
how can one talk about a]tm]] ÅtmÅ? Yes, one can talk about a]tm]] ÅtmÅ - how?

Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅden] Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅden] - by the Grace of God,
g¶ru vàdnt] vÅkyàn] g¶ru vàdnt] vÅkyàn] - by the words of the [p]in]S]t]/s

[p]inwS]ts /when unfolded by an enlightened Teacher, as we have here in the B]g]v]t]/
gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ
All that is indeed a Wonder - ˜‘õy]* ˜‘õry];*
The word ˜‘õy]* ˜‘õry]*- Wonder, refers only to the äýi‘õt]/ äýi‘wt/ the few who see, talk,

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ. After all, one can get on with the business of
life, without any a]tm] #Ån]\ Åtm] #Ån]\. To get on in life, one needs only a]tm]] ÅtmÅ
which is already there anyway, no a]tm] #Ån]\ Åtm] #Ån]\ is necessary. The need for
a]tm] #Ån]\ Åtm] #Ån]\ arises only when one becomes mature enough to realize that
without a]tm] #Ån]\ atm] #Ån]\, life is really meaningless. Even for them, until one
realizes a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, a]tm]] ÅtmÅ remains a wonder.
teach or listen, with respect to

The Nature of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is indeed a Wonder for everybody, the one who sees the a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ, the one who talks about a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, the one who listens about a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

each one is a Wonder. In fact, seeing, talking, listening - each is a Wonder in itself. In spite
of all this seeing, talking, listening, etc., until one realizes a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is a
Wonder for everybody. That is the meaning of this verse.

a}}]‘õy]*v]t]/ p]xy]it] äýi‘õden]\ a}}]‘õy]*v]t]/ v]dõit] t]Tðv] cÅnyù |
Å‘õry]*v]t/ p]xy]it} äýi‘}den]\ Å‘õry]*v]t/ v]dõit} t]Tðv] cÅnyù |

a}}]‘õy]*v]ccðn]m]nyù ÛuNçit] ÛutvÅpyàn]\ vàdõ n] cðv] äýi‘õt]/ ||

2 - 29

Å‘õry]*v]ccðn] m]nyù ÛuNçit} ÛutvÅpyàn]\ vàdõ n] cðv] äýi‘}t/ ||
That being the nature of a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/

says:

dehI in]ty]\ av]Dyç%y]\ dehe s]v]*sy] BÅrõt] |
Bhagavat Gita
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dehI in}ty]\ av]Dyç%y]\ dehe s]rv]*sy] BÅrõt] |

t]smÅt]/ s]v]*]iN] B½tÅin], n] tv]\ xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] ||

2 - 30

t]smÅt/ s]rvÅiN} B½tÅin}, n] tv]\ xçic}t¶\ arhõ*is} ||

BÅrõt] BÅrõt] - O! Arjuna,
s]v]*sy] dehe ay]\ dehI in]ty]\ av]Dy]: s]rv]*sy] dehe ay]\ dehI inwty]\ av]Dy]: This a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, which indwells in the bodies of all, is in]ty]\ av]Dy]: inwty]\ av]Dy]:
- is ever indestructible.
t]smÅt]/ t]smÅt/ - Therefore, realizing this fact,

s]v]*]iN] B½tÅin], tv]\ n] xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] s]rvÅiNw B½tÅinw, tv]\ n] xçicwt¶\ arhõ*isw - it
does not befit you to entertain any sorrow and distress, on behalf of all the people in front
of you.
All this talk about a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, the spiritual nature of existence, etc. has not helped
Arjuna to uplift himself from his mood of depression and sadness. Knowing this, Sri
Krishna now changes his mode of teaching to suit the current mood of Arjuna.
Sri Krishna speaks now in a worldly language, touching the natural, in-born, sensitive
mental make-up of Arjuna, and points out why it is the best for him to stick to his sv]D]m]*

sv]D]rm]* - one's own duty, at all times.
How Sri Krishna does that, we will see next time.
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